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Jerry Helms 
www.jerfyhelms.com 

Dear Jerry, 
Partner led the. K against 3 T. 

My spade holding was A-8-2, so I 
played an encouraging 8. Partner 
continued with the. Q. Was I sup
posed to overtake? Help! We had a 
disaster. 

John 

Hi John, 
You are likely not the first partner

ship to encount r thi scenario with a 
less-than-perfect re ult. The follow
ing is \\ hat I bel ieve to be a relat ively 
standard agreement. 

When partner leads a card of honor 
rank and you hold an equal honor 
(i.e., a card ifhanded to partner 
would complete the sequence they 
were assumed to be currently hold
ing) your choice of play depends on 
how many cards you hold in that uit. 
With a doubleton you should over
take with a higher honor and return 
or unblock with a lower honor. With 
three or more signal encouragement 
(as you did). 

The crux of this issue in this situ
ation is partner's play at trick two. 
The easiest way to explain this is by 
example: 

• 432 

.KQJ9 .A85 

• 1076 

Partner I ads the king and you en
courage with 8 (standard ignal). At 
trick two, he should continue with the 
jack, skipping over a card (the queen) 
he is known to hold. By agreement, 
this requires you to play your highest 
remaining card. Obviou ly here, you 
would overtake and return, gathering 
the obvious four tricks you deserv . 

Tfthe layout were in tead: 

.432 

.KQJ9 .87 

". A 1065 

On the king lead, you hould play 
a discouraging 7. Regardless of how 
partner reads this, he hould continue 
with the jack, once again skipping 
over a card he is known to hold. 
When you follow with 8, declarer 
will be known to hold the -10, and 
partner will therefore know that a 
continuation is wrong. 

1f the layout had been: 

.432 

.KQJ9 .1087 

• A 6 5 

After the king, followed by contin
uation of the ja<;:k, you would unblock 
the 10 so that partner would know it 
was safe to continue the suit. 

This agreement also prevents disas
ters when the layout is this: 

.874 

.KQ2 .A93 

• .J 1065 

For whatever reason, partner lead 
the king, and you encourag with the 
9. His next lead hould be the queen, 
in effect saying, "T am unblocking for 
you. Do not unblock for me!" 

To reiterate this basic agreement: 
When an honor card is led and fol
lowed by the next touching card, do 
not overtake or unblock. When an 
honor card is led and D 1I0wed by 
breaking th equence known to be 
held, do overtake or unblock. 0 
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By••••
Mike 
Lawrence 

••••• Learning when to duck tricks 
• and when to win them is challeng•

mg. 

•• It helps to read ab ut ducking
• ituations. ••• 

Continued on pages 42-43 ••• 
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